16 Ways to Increase Giving in Your Church

- Establish a Year-Round Committee. There is more to stewardship development than the annual every-member canvass. Stewardship learning and performance flourish in an atmosphere of quiet but constant cultivation.
- Set Higher Goals. The giving potential of the congregation is far beyond its accustomed level. Only unprecedented goals produce unprecedented performance.
- Get Back to First Century Communication. The early Christian churches has no emails, faxes, photocopiers, or printing presses. They prevailed through face-to-face talk; person to person and in small groups.
- Be a Giving Church. By its own giving, the church sets its members a compelling example. Church giving off the bottom generates members’ giving off the bottom; church giving off the top generates members’ giving off the top.
- Raise Capital Funds Separately. Except for mission churches and preaching stations, few church mortgages are really necessary. You can raise more building funds in any one year than budget funds. Keep capital funds out of the budget; that is expensive and a drag.
- Get Your Best and Biggest Gifts First. Rather than mailing pledge cards and then calling on those who do not respond, call first on your prospective best and largest gifts. Spend 85% of your time where 85% of the money will come from, rather than on the last 15% where very little will happen.
- Wear Handcuffs. Be pastor to your lay leaders but don’t do their work for them. Keep your hands off the machinery. The question is who is helping whom with whose responsibilities.
- Organize Your Best Givers. Only good covers make other good givers. Nominal givers make only other nominal givers.
- Teach the Habit of Weekly Pledging. Presenting one’s offering is an essential part of worship. Sending a quarterly cheque is no substitute for bringing one’s offering to worship service. Participating in a Pre-Authorized Remittance program is a form of pledging, and often churches will provide tokens to put in the collection plate on a weekly basis.
- Recognize and Honour Good Givers. With the permission of the givers – and only then – let the congregation know about ‘some of the fine giving that is going on around here.’ “Let your light so shine…”
- Provide Individual Guidelines. For most families, ‘How much should we give’ is a wrenching decision. Be prepared to offer specific, helpful suggestions for the individual cases, not just bland generalizations. A proportional giving chart can be helpful for this purpose.
- Provide for Individual Conversations. Counselling about Christian giving should be highly individualized, confidential, and should take place in the homes.
- Encourage Personal Witness. The most powerful, effective stewardship development force with a congregation is the personal testimony of those who have recently experienced the Gospel of Good Giving.
• Let the Congregation Take Pride. As the level of giving in the congregation rises, publicize the good news and keep it flowing. Let the members take pride in their corporate achievement.

• See New Members for Their Pledges Right Away. The next every-member canvass is too late.

• Preach the Gospel of Good Giving. It really is better to give than to receive. Honest!

*Based on The Lost Art of Church Fund Raising by Ashley Hale*